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Context to
Reboot 2020
Digital Lancashire Reboot 2020 is set to take to the virtual stage from Wednesday
14th to Friday 16th October 2020. The regional digital forum will include a series of
seminars, sessions and roundtable discussions designed to reboot and reimagine the
future of digital in Lancashire.
This three day forum is designed to engage with Digital Lancashire’s members and the
wider digital & tech community to better understand where we currently are as a
sector as we continue to navigate through these unprecedented times, rebooting
2020, and seeing where we go from here.The learnings will not only reshape the
current Digital Lancashire Manifesto but will set the scene for an even bigger and
better 2021 Digital Lancashire Festival, celebrating and shining a light on our county’s
digital ambition.
Reboot 2020 will see key figures from across Lancashire discussing key issues
including diversity and inclusion, the future of the workplace, the future of digital as
well as addressing key, critical issues that impact the microclimates of our region.

What can I
expect?
Digital Lancashire Reboot 2020 includes a series of comprehensive, thought-provoking and
conversational led roundtables, open discussions and seminars designed to encourage open, frank
and honest conversations that not only promotes successes but also address challenges, whilst
offering realistic solutions.
You will hear from a range of digital leaders from across Lancashire, keynote speakers, thought
leaders and innovators discussing, presenting and forming opinions around the challenges for
digital, as well as highlighting the many successes and innovations taking place within the various
digital clusters based in Lancashire.
We’ll be asking the digital and tech community to get involved, to contribute with their own stories,
offer feedback, and pitch in their own ambitious ideas. We will also be asking what the Digital
Lancashire Festival 2021 should look like and how we can add value to individuals within the sector
as well as contribute to the wider digital economy. Feedback received will then be fed into our
future festival planning, as well as providing focus for Digital Lancashire's manifesto.

Get involved

ATTEND

CONTRIBUTE

PARTNER

On registering to attend Reboot 2020's event/s,
delegates can have their say as well as learn, share and
connect at a series of seminars and roundtable
discussions. Every delegate will receive the Digital
Lancashire manifesto, which maps a logical
development path for Digital Lancashire and its future
ambition.

Be part of the conversation, whether a panelist,
participant or speaker; we are committed to ensure that
feedback gained from this event not only helps shape next
year's festival but also shapes how we continue to support
you in the future by identifying new ways of working, and
forging new, stronger and ambitious pathways.

We know the value of collaboration and working together
to give our sector and region the attention it deserves
and we're always open to discussions around new
partnerships. We hope together this ambitious, dynamic
and organic working programme will facilitate just that.
Get involved!
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What's on?
WEDNESDAY 14TH OCTOBER

THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER

FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER

09:30-10:30

09:00-10:15

09:30-10:45

12:00-13:30

11:00-12:15

11:00-12:15

14:30-15:45

12:30-13:45

16:00-17:00

14:00-15:00

Ctrl Alt Del: Digital Lancashire Rebooting 2020

Making the Business Case: Inclusion &
Diversity for Lancashire Businesses with the
Tech Talent Charter

14:30-15:45

Reboot: Digital Burnley

16:00-17:00

The Hybrid Workplace

Reboot: Digital Lancaster

SPARKS: The Digital Lancashire Lightning Talks

Reboot: Digital Chorley

Through the Looking Glass: Diversity &
Inclusion in Lancashire’s Digital Sector

18:00-19:15

Reboot: Digital Blackburn

Reboot: Digital Blackpool

Digital Union: Bringing Lancashire Together

Reboot: Digital Preston

Uncertain Futures: Beyond 2020

15:30-16:30

Rebooted: Closing Event

"Digital Lancashire Reboot 2020 aims to capture a
true picture of Lancashire’s current digital
landscape, celebrate its digital successes, identify
key challenges and work on how we deal with them"
TOM STABLES, CHAIR OF DIGITAL LANCASHIRE

Ctrl Alt Del: Digital Lancashire
Rebooting 2020
WEDNESDAY 14TH OCTOBER: 09.30 TO 10.30

Join us at Digital Lancashire's Reboot 2020 launch event, as we set the scene for the forum,
highlight the critical topics that will be covered and emphasise our ambitions. This session will be
hosted by Tom Stables (Digital Lancashire Chair) before he passes over to our keynote speaker who
will offer a 2020 digital retrospective and highlight the resilience and focus needed for the upcoming
months during these unprecedented times.

Register here

Tom Stables

Chair at
Digital Lancashire

Dr John Ashcroft

Founder, CEO, Author,
The Saturday
Economist

Sandy Findlay

Partnership Director at
ABGI

Making the Business Case: Inclusion &
Diversity for Lancashire Businesses
by Tech Talent Charter

WEDNESDAY 14TH OCTOBER: 12.00 TO 13.30

Find out how good inclusion & diversity practices can strengthen your team and your bottom line
from Lancashire business leaders. The Tech Talent Charter and the Lancashire Digital Skills
Partnership, a trailblazer initiative that sits within the Skills and Employment Hub of the Lancashire
Enterprise Partnership, have joined forces to produce this Lancashire-exclusive B2B event on how
and why to make the business case for inclusion and diversity.

Register here

Pradeep Passi, LLM, LLB, FHEA

Director of Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion,
UClan

Adam Blakey

Creative Director, Get
Your Mobi

Naomi Timperley

Co Founder of Tech
North Advocates

Reboot: Digital Burnley
WEDNESDAY 14TH OCTOBER: 14.30 TO 14.45

Join us at this roundtable discussion held in association with The Landmark, focussed on the Digital
Burnley cluster, the digital activity happening within it and the people who make it tick. This event is
an opportunity for people to reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections, rejuvenate
existing networks, celebrate successes, highlight key challenges and define future priorities . The
panel will be discussing key questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will get an
opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Leon Calverly

Managing Director,
Door 4

Ben Whitaker

Curriculum Manager,
Burnley College

Adam Holden

Business Support
Officer, Bunley Council

Liz Wilkinson

Manager, The
Landmark

The Hybrid Workplace
WEDNESDAY 14TH OCTOBER: 16.00 TO 17.00

Join this webinar, together with key industry figures as we take a real life look into how Lancashire's
digital sector has adapted and pivoted its working practices and workforces during the pandemic,
including the importance of managing employee wellbeing and what practical techniques can be
adopted to help achieve a happy, healthy and motivated workforce. We'll be investigating the key
benefits of this new 'hybrid workplace', as well as its challenges and whether this new way of
working will remain in a post COVID world.

Register here

Antony Chesworth

CEO & Founder of
EKM.com

Catarina King

Co-Founder,
Society1

Mich Bondesio

Performance Coach &
Consultant

Jason Kingston

Partner,
Cube Thinking

Reboot: Digital Lancaster
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER: 09.00 TO 10.15

Join us at this roundtable discussion focussed on the Digital Lancaster cluster, the digital activity
happening within it and the people who make it tick. This event is an opportunity for people to
reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections, rejuvenate existing networks, celebrate
successes, highlight key challenges and define future priorities . The panel will be discussing key
questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will get an opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Dan Knowles

Nick King

Event Chair & Fraser Business Development
House
Manager,
Lancaster University

Robert Ellis

MD & Co-Founder at
Two Stories

Tony Bell

Senior Business
Development Manager,
SQ Digital

Claire Louise Chapman

Digital Strategy Board
for Lancaster City
Council

SPARKS: The Digital Lancashire Talks
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER: 11.00 TO 12.15

Join us as we shine a light on some of the best digital individuals, businesses and innovators
Lancashire has to offer. This quick-fire and fun event has a devilish format: 20 slides, for 15
seconds each, that progress automatically. Expect fast paced insight packed into these rapid fire
sparks!

Register here

Reboot: Digital Chorley
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER: 14.30 TO 15.45

Join us at this roundtable discussion focussed on the Digital Chorley cluster, the digital activity
happening within it and the people who make it tick. This event is an opportunity for people to
reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections, rejuvenate existing networks, celebrate
successes, highlight key challenges and define future priorities . The panel will be discussing key
questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will get an opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Justin Clark

Social Media & Crisis
Comms Consultant

Phil Owen

Senior Business
Engagement Officer
(Digital) Chorley
Council

Alistair Welsby

Customer Business
Manager for Ecommerce at Molson
Coors

Mark Chamberlain

Partnership Manager
for Openreach

Andy Alston

Head of School, IT at
Runshaw College

Through the Looking Glass: Diversity &
Inclusion in Lancashire's Digital Sector
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER: 16.00 TO 17.00

Event Sponsors:

Join us at this roundtable discussion designed to hold a mirror up and address the issue of diversity,
inclusion and race within the digital sector in Lancashire. We'll be taking an honest look at how the
region's digital sector is doing at the moment, and asking is it enough, and if not, why not?
This event is not a magic wand that can resolve the issues within the sector but it will provide a
platform for people to come together in a safe and confidential space to explore ways that change
can happen to improve the inclusion and diversity of the region going forward.

Register here

Joey Xoto

Co-Founder,
Viddyoze

Ed Matthews-Gentle FRSA

Programme Leader,
Creative Lancashire

Tom Stables

Digital Lancashire Chair
& 3manfactory

Reboot: Digital Blackburn
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER: 18.00 TO 19.15

Join us at this roundtable discussion focussed on the Digital Blackburn cluster, the digital activity
happening within it and the people who make it tick. This event is an opportunity for people to
reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections, rejuvenate existing networks, celebrate
successes, highlight key challenges and define future priorities . The panel will be discussing key
questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will get an opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Peter Hough

Digital Director, JGM
Agency

Kam Kothia

CEO at Time2
Technology and
Director of eBusiness
UK Ltd

Jenna Gardner

Assistant Head of
School & Lecturer
Graphic
Communication,
Blackburn College

Thomas Macpherson-Pope

Lab Manager at The
Making Rooms

Reboot: Digital Blackpool
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER: 09.30 TO 10.45

Join us at this roundtable discussion focussed on the Digital Blackpool cluster, the digital activity
happening within it and the people who make it tick. This event is an opportunity for people to
reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections, rejuvenate existing networks, celebrate
successes, highlight key challenges and define future priorities . The panel will be discussing key
questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees will get an opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Gareth Martindale

Hannah Wignall -

Creative Director and Partnership Manager,
Owner,
Openreach
Sherbert Lemon

Susanna Boccaccio

Creative Director,
Brilliant Trees Media

Tony Doyle

Head of ICT Services,
Blackpool Council

Digital Union: Bringing Lancashire
Together
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER: 11.00 TO 12.15

COMPERE: Chris Maguire

Founder at iMeg
Partnership / Executive
Editor at BusinessCloud

Join us at this unique Q&A based session chaired by Chris Maguire, where key Lancashire
organisations and their decision makers come together in one virtual space to answer and discuss
questions and issues from you - Lancashire's digital & tech community! This event is designed to
encourage collaboration across the county between key partners and explore ways in which we can
all work better together by avoiding duplication, repetition and present a less fragmented landscape
across the county, as well as providing a platform for you to have your say!

Panelists Include:

Register here

Rachel McQueen, Marketing Lancashire

Ed Matthews-Gentle, Creative Lancashire
Richard Slater, Lancashire Business View
Cheryle Britton,Wellbeing Lancashire
Andrew Leeming, Boost
Alex O' Toole, Arts Lancashire

Tom Stables, Digital Lancashire
Richard Harding, Lancaster University

Ann Jordan, Lancashire Digital Skills Partnership Steering Group

Reboot: Digital Preston
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER: 12.30 TO 13.45

Join us at this roundtable discussion held in association with Society1, which will be focussed on the
Digital Preston cluster, the digital activity happening within it and the people who make it tick. This
event is an opportunity for people to reconnect, to champion their area, forge new connections,
rejuvenate existing networks, celebrate successes, highlight key challenges and define future
priorities . The panel will be discussing key questions, followed by a Q&A session, where attendees
will get an opportunity to have their say.

Register here

Catarina King

Co-Founder,
Society1

Adam Davis

Founding Digital
Lancashire Director &
Digital Director at Soap
Media

Linzi Monks

Head of
Apprenticeships,
Preston’s College

Uncertain Futures: Beyond 2020
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER: 14.00 TO 15.00

Join us and our panel to explore what the digital economy will look like in 3 years time. Has COVID19 fundamentally shifted our course of direction or will things just go back to the way they were?
Inviting futurologist speakers to discuss key issues raised by the global supersonic digital
transformation over the past 6 months, lasting impacts and key learnings, this event is designed to
challenge convention, as we all navigate our way through the versions of normal we're experiencing.

Register here

Chris Dunkerley

Event Chair, Digital
Lancashire Member

Professor Richard Harper

Lancaster University

David Filmer

Partner - Corporate,
Forbes Solicitors

Ben Blackman & Andrew
Chetty

Lancashire 2025

Rebooted: Closing Event
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER: 15.30 TO 16.30

It's a wrap!!! Join us at this event as Tom Stables (Chair from Digital Lancashire) and Steve McGerr
(Regional Manager and Reboot 2020 Sponsor from Hiscox), summarises the Digital Lancashire
Reboot 2020 forum, with closing observations and 'takeaways' from 3 days of entertainment,
stimulation, learning, collaboration and most of all feedback from across the county from a broad
range of people, organisations and academics - to be continued in our Digital Lancashire Festival
2021.

Register here

Tom Stables

Chair
Digital Lancashire

Steve McGerr

Regional Manager,
Hiscox

Sponsorship Opportunities
Join Digital Lancashire and its broad range of members, sponsors, partners and supporters as we
investigate and gather information to Reboot the digital economy and reach out to thousands of
businesses, organisations and growth partners in Lancashire and the UK.
Get involved and get some quality brand alignment with a form of transformation that will be an
undoubted new paradigm as we enter 2021.
You can chose how you collaborate with us and the Reboot Forum, either by sponsoring a specific
event for a small fee or dive deeper and join our discussions and seminars and raise your profile
within this dynamic sector.
To find out more please call the Digital Lancashire team on 01772 846221 or email
hello@digital-lancashire.org.uk
Join us, join our evolution!

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS
FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!
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